
Marli�'� Takeawa� Men�
96 Elder St, Newcastle, New South Wales 2299, Australia, LAMBTON

+61249523755 - https://www.marlinstakeaway.com.au

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Marlin's Takeaway from LAMBTON. Currently, there are
17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Marlin's Takeaway:
Been dropping into this place for past 10 plus years when in town , park out the back car park down the side lane

and it there .No frills , fresh cut and cook chips , and any other battered & deep fry delicacy you...More read
more. What User doesn't like about Marlin's Takeaway:

I waited for 45 minutes on chips and a few scallops, which were obviously boiled in oil that had been there for
over a week. the chips were so bad that the children wanted a sandwich instead. this place has actually gone

downhill read more. Marlin's Takeaway from LAMBTON is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be
able to hang out with friends, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Naturally,
they also offer you with crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, For you, the menus

are normally prepared fast and fresh.
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Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

SCALLOPS

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 10:30 -19:30
Thursday 10:30 -19:30
Friday 10:30 -19:30
Saturday 10:30 -19:30
Sunday 10:30 -19:30
Monday 04:00-19:30
Tuesday 04:00-19:30
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